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IN ACTION COMES TO CO

Benefit To Oller
FacuIty Auction
Tonight at 8:00
Tonight is the night!
The
Washington's
Birthday
Party from 8:00 to 10:30 p.rn. in
Knowlton Ball Room is the event!
This Post War Services Benefit, in
which the faculty
and students
will compete for bridge and canasta prizes, is for the purpose of
raising money to support foreign
war orphans.
Musical entertainment
will be
provided by the Faculpoofs
of
Weaver House and the Double Octet. There
will also be a Dutch
Auction in which bids are a nickel
and the last bidder gets the object.
But the high spot of the evening will be when
Mr. S,eslie P.
Beebe steps 'Up and auctions off
faculty members to be waiters or
waitresses,
for the highest dorm
bidders, for one night. Get your
bids ready
for Miss Catherine
Oakes, Miss Frances Brett, Miss
Rosemond Tuve Mr. Robert Stri-.
der Mr.
Edga~
Mayhew
Mr.
Ge~rge Haines,
Mr. Robert Cobbledick, and none lOther than NIr.
Beebe himself
Tickets may be bought
at the
door for 75 'cents
_____
.____
,

VISITING UI

•

A

two years tickets have been purchased through subscription, N,ext
week SUbscription blanks for tlC~ets will be placed in campus mail
in order that faculty and students
may have the first choice of seats.
Each dorm will have a representative to whom money may be
gIven. Those subSC~lbing ?ne dol·
lar to ten dollars WIll be. hsted on
the program
as subscnbers, and
those co.ntribu~ing ten dollars or
above WIll be lIsted as patrons.

Conference of 'Student
Christian Movement Is
Scheduled for March
The midwinter
conference of
the Student Christian Movement
will be held the week end of
March 10-12 at Northfield, Mass.
Concerning itself with Christian
imperatives for responsible action
in labor and economic
problems.
human relations, political life, a~d
the church and the Student ChrIstian Association, the conference
will offer workshops led by out·
standing speakers on the four
topics. For registration
.blanks
see Marilyn Packard, EmIly Abbey House.

Ec. Dept. Will Meet
Interested Students
A departmen tal m~ting
.for
students
interested III maJoring in economics will be held
in the Faculty Lounge on the
fourth
floor of Fanning on
Wednesday,
March 1 at 4:20
~ p.m.
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Prominent specialists on Unit d
Nation affairs will participate in
this week end's UN in Action p~o·
gram. The five speakers will diScuss both the basic probl('ms and
the specific issues being
mel
through the vital work that is be·
ing accomplished day by day un·
der UN auspices.
The keynote address 011 lhe UN
in Action will be delivered by Mr,
Con s tan tin eSt
a v J' 0 P 0 u.
lous of Greece, deputy director, di·
The Connecticut
College Glee v,'sion for development and codift·
Club and the Yale Glee Club will cation of law, of the United
apresent the Bach b minor " Mass
. t,'ons Legal Department,
on FriSunday afternoon
March
26 In
Palmer Auditorium. For the past day evening.

Bach B Minor Mass
Set for Marc h 26

,

Jointl)' bv the
scvemm nl Orpartmr-nt
and thft Inu."rnationl.ll
Itl-Iatlon Club. TIl
UnHed
nons In Aencn i th() mesne of thi
year's program "hiCh centers UP"'
on probl~nu ot Iru.tff.Ship
nnd
underdeveloped
ar
or
lh
"orld,
,'Rlionillilip
of lh
tudent eh·l·
eRal ... Indud
f'rnncl
Czecho.l",
vnkla (; rmany. Turkt',Y, Poland,
Chin. Panama. Kolt . th ... PhlUp
pinf'S. hind.
Crt -ce, II ly Cn t
Brttaln, canada.
Ind lIun 'ar)
AmonR 'hI' l"Onl) ,·Iahl collI ~I
p.lrlklpoUn
are Brown Han I'd.
II.T .• loun' Ilol)oko,. 'or'ho' t·
r-m Unlvt· It), Pt·mbrok(t. Smtih.
Unl\t'l It) o( • ·e\\ lIampshlr
Unl\'el lly ot VNmont, Wl~l hi}',
Wht'aton. and WM;Jt')'an Unht'r
shy,
Tl'u"lt(~hip
ountl1
f
15nbf'l 1-1,11"I1 ',)0. ptt.· llit'nt 0
IR ,I
dtr('('(mg plans (or thl"
even!. and Nancy Sherman '50,
chall'man ot Ihe stud )nl nacIl-d
model Tru t
hlp Council which
Is th unique (ealur~ ot the \\M.'k·
end.
C loser au dl eoce part I I pat 10n
~ at In
lhan former I)' i k_
udng a Imll"U
h'"hi por U on 0f t h e program,
J
r· G r 'ne
whiCh leatur
ameh.
of the US State Department in the
role of spectal repreaentatf\'e
to
the Council.
Opening the program on Friday
night will he a spPeCh on the gen.
eral theme of the \\eekend
b}
Constantin
Stanopoulos
of the
U.· 1 gal department.
On Sa urday morning Donald \' .lcGrana.
han vdl1 ~peakon the nc,", United
'atJons program lor techni<'at
sistance
to ba.ck"-ard areas and
Georg \V. L. To\\n
nct. ....111dl
c
~meof the p«i6c problems
and dNa.l1s ot admk\l terlOg lruat
t('mton :<;.

by Elaltw Title
from th oth '•. thlrt("('n \H k.' aA,
R£'adlng period ha~ stlrrrd
up slgnm('nts. lh<,y bch(:H'd 1hC'w k
enormous
int fest amon~
th would havt.' fulfllk'fl Its I)UrpoSl'.
three upper classes, I[ Ih(' IsrRe ObJ<,cllonli that n'acHn"
tx'llot1
number of pl'ompl.l;l.nd splrll<,d re- was ml'r('ly an t'xt('nAtO" of cleo
plies to the News·spon~ot"('d poll \vork, without th(' bcnettt of CIR.
ate truly indicative
01 carnJ.ius dl~cu sian. came itlN> fmm girl
opinion:!.
Qu('stlonnair S w('l'e who had anl:iwert"d qu('stion 9 at·
sent to 100 stuflcnts, 25 rho!'("n at flrmallvl'l)·..
random from ca('h lass, 22 sen·
Fift~··H.'\'('n girl..
8 u tantlal
iors, 17 juniors,
18 sophomol'('s majority
agrN-d that on(" we k
and 8 fl' shmen responded, or 65'. Weut the 'right 1(,"~lh tor leading
01 those questioned
In thl?' thrcc period IQuestlon one),
Only 21
upper classes,
thought that the prest'nl po IIIon
.
Response
was hugely In favor of th w k before
xarns
was
.
of the idea of reading penod,
aI· best; 34 glr. Is wou I d pre I er I tntI
though stud('nts desire changes in the mlddl~ o( the semester and 10
the way the experiment was aC1u~ voted for the v.-eek alter
exams
Diplomatic Service
ally carried out last term. More (Question two,)
Mr. Stavropoulos
has had a time for correlation or material.
Only one girl lamented that as·
l~ng bac~grou~d of s~rvice in the for example,
would make tlie signed
work ....as not specific
diplomatic affaIrs of hIS o\~n coun- week more stimulating.
enough.
Thirt.r·lhree
called it
try, and has served ~e Ul1Ited.. aThe figures were frankly
puz· "satisfactory,"
and Z; maintained
tions in various special capa,Cltles zling at first glance. A generally that it was too ~peci8c fQuestion
since its birth. A ~eprese~tattve of favorable attitude toward reading fivel. Twelve or tho~f" who deemed
Greece on the 1.!m~edNations War period was pronounced
In the the .wo ..k satlsfactor:): added that
Crimes CommiSSion, Mr. Stavro· written comments on the returns_ a Wider choice of tOPlrs would be
poulos later served as Ic~al ad- Upon tabulating the an~",ers to an impro\.-emenl.
viser to the Greek delegatIOn at question 9 fReadlng penod
was
Should there be cia.....
duling
the preparatory
commission ~~d intended to encourage indept'nd· reading period in som~ COU~tt
General Assembly of the U In ent and mature
work. Do you rQu ·Uon ~Ixl'? Ye~ scud 31 gtrl London, and subsequently
acted think it fulfilled its purpose so far
0, replied 33. The (ormer group
as senior legal adviser to the as you were concerned?),
how· largely commented
that certain
United Nations missions to PaJes- ever, we found that 2.J girls had cou~s
do not benefit ~ murh b)
tine,
said no, 01 were undecided
and reading as b)- laborator)
or stucijo ....tudent Dele
te
On Saturday morning, Mr. Don- only 37 said yes.
work
The latter group
maIO
That afternoon
the program
ald V_ McGranahan, senior social
\-Ve re·read all comments at that tamed Ihat I~nger bl~lcl. 01 lime \\in be g.l\.'e~ 0\"" to the tudent
affairs officer in the UN Secretari- point and discovered Ihat 21 01 wcr:e ~nqaJ
10 (hclr
rt'adi':'i dclegat
ho. ",1th Ir. G.I'\.'t"Ile
at Social Affairs Department,
will the negative people had qualified period and thai a (e\\ cia
dl
\\om t'On&1tkr the 1 U. ot Pacific
discuss the United Nations pro- theit opinion: if the)' had had a rupled lh IT readmg, \\ork.
One IsIand TJil:,.teeship as ba.sftI uP?l!
ram of technical assistance
for choice of topics to work on during senl~r art major saJd she would the Filth
Ion 01 ~
.
~nderdeveloped countries.
reading period or i1 Ihey had been be \\:dllng to do e. t~ work in the Trusteeship CouneD.
be
f the psy· given
a different
sort o( work studio beforehand 11\ order to be
On saturda)· e\erUng deXU.aWn·
A former ~em t r ~ Harvard
free from appointments during tar)- fl1m on \V t Africa and
ch~IOgy. deparMrmen
Granahan
reading period.
~ew Gume
ill be
\\"D b)
lr.
Umverslty,
.
n C
'ThI . 6 .
. I
I'
red the
k,_k
1M>
.,
d the
during the war.Choir Joins in Yale'~
rt~·,. gn
a,o
TowTI!end.lollo"lng
I
JOl~~ t
se~~d'as intelligence 01- erL";ce for Dead
presen
plan 01 testing ""'dinR c1e1.~ates and CC'e
11 galher
an ~ e;h European theater as a
...
\\'ork on Ihe final exams; several lor an lnJormal e\ nJllJr and
la1
fice~ m. :1e U.S. Army.
This afternoon at 2:30 p.m~ the of the
girls u)tg~ted. ho\\("\-f'I", actl\1t)- in \\ mdham
Ho
• to
major m _
G
ahan on Connecticut
College choir Joined that too much \\ellht \
gto. n nhich ,II tu<Wn and tJK.Ir
Followmg Mr ..Me ~
be Mr the YaJe University
choir in a to this work on the exam!"_ Ele\en are cordiall) In\-i ftd
Saturday
mornm:
WI
d are~ service
commemorating
t h eo girls thought
re~rts
hould be
Th
am wUl be concluded
Geo~~
divi· \\'orld \Var n dead of th
ni, made ~n workO'ldon~td~~~f
the on ~nPro)"gr"-iLh an informal d
:fO~IOf sthe UN Secretariat.
veZ;Sity, which was held in \Vool~ ;~
sh~~~n be
fh~:
c -Ion amona tht" ,",peak~n,. the
Mr Townsend, an expert on the 5e) HaH.
'\'ocated that no report or test of tude-nt dek-gat
and an)
OIl
S thwest Pacific islands, is a na·
The names ot these men ha\·e
. Jd d be made
One Junior campus lnt.l!ft$fedin panicipatina
ti~~of Australia,
whe~ belore been engra ....
ed on the rotunda o( :~) es~ed thaI an" honor pJedg folto\\
the flna) a
of t~
'oining the United
atlons.. he \-Voolsey ~J1 in m~mor}" ot. their
one had done th readin$( "-f"eken,l This I Our oncern.. b)i
J ganized and directed an mfor~ contrlbuUon to their CQuntr>. The h U Id be
bsUtuted for an) tor- 1
Saunder; of
nJ eel
:-ation service to native peoples com?ined choirs sang a commem· ;n:I Check~~ IQur Uon eighU
ations.,,:-.
_
from New Guinea to the Dutch o.rative poem by Bria~ Hooker
Ahhough lhe is..<;ueW8 not preEast Indies.
Utled A.D. 1919. MUSIC . lor t e sented on the quP tionnain:. the
A unique feature of the student· work was oomposed
b} Horatio
'"Readlng PerkJd"-Pagt>
7See "U.N. speakers"-Page
5 Parker.
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What ..••

Not Why

As always during Freshman-Sophomore Week, the words
of Messrs. Margenau, Elliott and Butterfield fell on eager
ears. The opportunity to hear experts in their fields discuss
the nature and implications of the three major phases of a
liberal arts education is always exciting to neophytes in the
humanities, social or natural sciences, as the case may be.
Freshman-Sophomore Week is a most valuable event for
presenting us with the justifiably-emphasized 'whole-view' of
our immediate interest in relation to the world and the mind
at large. As far as helping underclassmen select a major, however, these annual lectures have debatable utility.
Due to the broadness of the topics, it is easy to understand
why many speakers tend to talk on a theoretical level way
beyond the comprehension of a freshman who is only halfway through a 'baby'. course. The lectures should by no means
degenerate into sales talks high pressuring a student .into a
particular field. But perhaps they might include more of the
practical and personal satisfactions to he found, as well as
more specific references to sociology, biology, literature, or
whathave you.
This year, in particular, Freshman-Sophomore Week
seemed to develop as a symposium on why one should have
a liberal education, rather than what it should include. None
the less important, but still a digression from the present
stated purpose of the event.
At this time, we would like to put in a plea for the reappearance of all three speakers together on the platform at
some time during the week. The interchange of authoritative
opinion and ideas not only increases the audience's understanding of the questions at issue, but also establishes an informality which brings more and better student participation.
Freshman-Sophomore Week should offer us an opportunity
to view the shibboleth of the major fields as well as to hear
exposition of their distinctive nature.-GSN

A Forum of Opinion from
On and Off the Campus

,

(

1

UN in

."ion,

The opinions expressed In thJs
column do not necessarily reBoot
those 01 the edltors.

Posl. Office Efficiency?
To Post Office workers:
How about a little more efficiency behind the workings
of our
P.D?
We are referring specifically to
campus mail. How about putting
it in the mail after it is deposited?
We have missed many an important meeting by having it come
out a day or two later ... that is,
two to four nails later.
Disillusioned Students
Ed Note: According to definite
P.O. rules, campus
mail is~ the
first to be sorted, except after vacations when there is a larger
than usual
amount
of regular
mail. Delay in receiving campus
mail is more often due to the mailers, who neglect to deposit mail in
time for the next sorting.

BUl liley said -

Summer Activities
Of Vassar and CC
15· Students Compared

Student Elections March
Petition Directions Issued
,

Free Speech

"Come in natioe dress,!"

CONNECTICUTecoLLEGE

NEws

In the light of an article in the
Established 1916
New York Times of January 23,
,/
1950,. reporting on the summer
Published by the students or Connecticut College every Wednesday
work statistics of Vassar girls for throughout the college year from September to June, except during mtd-years
last summer;
the Personnel Bu- and vacations.
Entered as second-class matter August 5, 1919, at' the Post omce at New
reau has made the following comLondon, Connecticut, under the act of March 3, 1879.
parative study which it feels will
be of interest to all concerned.

Student elections will be held
5. ~o candidate for an
office
on March ;15in the Men's Faculty may take out a petition for anothLounge in Fanning from eight to er girl.
five-thirty. Everyone should con6. When the petitioners come to
the Student Government room to
sider the candidates' qualifications
carefully and vote wisely. Follow- obtain their petition, they should
REPRESENTEO
~OR N...Tl0NAL
AOVIUITlSlNlJ BY
Member
ing are the directions for taking bring a snapshot of the candidate Summer of 1949
National AdvertisingService, Inc. Associated Collegiate Preas
out petitions for candidates:
to be attached to the petition .to Connecticut College
CQllete P"blishIWS Representativil
,
help signers identify
the candi- Students Reporting - 837
420
MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
Intercollegiate
Press
Intentions to take out a petition date. (Every girl who is running
Percent Active (Work or Study)
CHICAGO'
1l0STO'" . LOS A"'GELES • S~" FR~NCISCO
for any of the above offices Inust for an office is advised to have
-70%
be filed between 5 and 5 :45 p.m. in three photographs
of
herself
Percent holding paid jobs-:-52%
the Student Government room in available. One is to be attached to
00% increase over 1948)
EDITORIAL STAFF
~ranford basement on the follow- her peti tion.ecne is for News, and
Percent doing volunteer workEditoIj: Gabrielle Nosworthy '50
mg days:
I
one is for the bulletin board in
7%
.
Associate Editors: Janet Baker '50, Anne nussmo '50
A. President of Student Govern- Fannlng.)
Percent who studied-15%
Senior Editor: Elaine Title '50
ment-Tuesday,
February 28
Ge
1 Rul
Earnings:
B. Chief Justice of Honor Court
nera
~s
.Managing Editor: Anita Tholfsen '51
433 students earned $78,010 or
-e-Wednesday March 1
1. All candidates for o~ce must
Copy Editors: Joan Pine '50, Rachel Kilbourne '52
$187 per student
,
,be
members of the JUnior class
News Editor: Pat Reinherz '52
Feature Editor: Olga Krupen '51
C. Speaker of the House-Wed(not on pro or below point), ex- Vassar College
President's Bepur-ter-rMarveukabetti Sefton '50
nesday, March 1
cept for the Speaker of the House, Student Enrollment-1383
Percent Active (Work or Study)
Music Editors: Rachel Ober '50, Leda 'rreskunort '51
D. Vice-President
of Student who may be either a Sophomore
-63%
Art Editor: Ann Sprayregan '50
Government-Thursday,
March 2 or a Junior.
Percent holding paid jobs-36%
Reporters: Eva Bluman '53, Bunny Bowen '51 vtretnra Bowman '53 Beth'
E, President of AA-Thursday,
2. As soon as the petition is isBlaustein
'52,
Susan
Brownstein
'61, Sheila Burnell '52, Mary Lee Cantwell '52,
(10% decrease over 1948)
Barbara, Geyman '50, Dorothy Globus '50, Virginia Hargrove '50 Martha HarMarch 2
sued, a notice will appear on the
ris '?1)..Mary .Ireland '53,. June Ja.ffee '5;1-,Priscilla Meyer '51,' Monica LenPercent doing volunteer worknox 5:'::,Ph yllls Pledger 53, Phyllts Roblrts '50 Margaret Robinson '52 Pat
F. President of Service League Fanning bulletin' board. No peti10%
Wardley '52, Joan Wardn~r. '52, .,Sally Wing '53.'
'
-Thursday,
March 2
tloner may request signatures unPercent who studied-17%
Ad"ertlsmg Manager: Kay Stocking '50
Obtain the consent of the candi- til AFTER the chapel hour on the Earnings:
Assistant Advertising Manager: Rosemary Dunne '52
date before firing an intention. ~a~ the petitron is issued. All peCirculation Ma:nagers: Pam Farnsworth '51, Margaret OhI '52
494 students earned $88,692 or
Bring to the Student Government ttuons must be returned
to the
Busmess Manager: Mar-llyn Wunker '50
$179 per student
room either the candidate or her Student
Government
room by
written consent to run for office. ehapel period of the day following
. .
their issue.
I
Petitions Issued
.
. .
..
3. Each student may sign only
Petitions will be Issued
from ONE petition for each office and
lruernationai Weekend Program
the Stu~ent Government. room at must sign legibly with full name
chapel time of the followmg days: and class.
Friday, February 24, 1950
The second speaker in the 16th
A. President of Student Govern·
4. Each petition must have a
"The United Nations in Action," Mr. Co~stantin
annual interfaith
month now in
ment-Monday,
March 6
minimum of 150 signatures on it
Stavropoulos ....1....
.. __••. Palmer
Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
progress
at
Connecticut
CollegeB. Chief Justice of Honor Cqurt in order to become a nomination.
Saturday, February 25, 1950
will be Rabbi Norman Salit of
-Tuesday,
March 7
Other officers to be elected in
New York City. He was educated
Lecture and Discussion, "The United Nations ProC. Speaker of the House-Wedcollege elections are: President of
at the College of the City of New
gram of ';['echnical Assistance for Underdevelnesday, March 8
Wig and Candle, Chairman of ReYork, Columbia University, New
oped Countries,"
Mr. Donald
V. McGranaD. Vice-President
of Student ligious Fellowship, Chairman of
York University, and received his
han.
_Palmer Auditorium, 9:00 a.m.-10:15a.m.
Gove:r.nment-Thu~day,
March 9 World Student Committee.
theological training in the Jewish
Lecture and Discussion, "The Task of an AdminE. President
of AA-Friday,
These candidates will be nomiTheological Seminary, N. Y. Heistering Authority of a Trust Territory,"
Mr.
March 10
nated within their respective orhas served as rabbI of synagogues
George Townsend .__
.....Palmer Auditorium, 10:30-12:00 noon
F President of Service League ganizations and will be introduced
.
'
in the Bronx and in Far Rocka-~iday
March 10
at Amalgo before the elections.
way, N. Y.; has been president of
Afternoon Session
H
t' t k
t
tT
Try to find out their qualifications
the intercollegiate
Zionist associaow 0 a e OU a pe I Ion:
. before you vote.
Model Session of the Trusteeship Council; Topic:
1. Be sure that the candidate
_
t.ion; is now vice-president of the'
"Examination of the First Annual Report of the
synagogue council of America; is.
you select has the proper qualifi·
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands."
Presa member of the board of over·
cations for the office, and be pre- E. Guerster's Versions
iden~: Nancy Sher~an '50, Connecticut College;
seers of the Jewish
Theological
pared to present these qualifica7
SpeCial
RepresentatIVe
of
the
United
Stp..tes:
Mr.
Played on German Stage
Seminary,
and of the executive'
tions to the election committee ~
James Frederick Green
Palmer AUditorium, 2:00 p.m.
A poetical version of Calderon's
the time the intention is filed.
council of the rabbinical assembly
Evening Session
of America.
2. Do not take out a petition un- play La Vida es sueno by ConnecFilms of Wes.t Africa and New Guinea, Mr. George
less you feel that you will be able ticut's Eugene Guerster has!been
Townsend
-.- Palmer AUditorium, 8:00 p.m.
to obtain the necessary 150 signa- accepted by the State Theater
in
MARRIAGE LECTURE'
\,
tures on it. It is a good idea to ob- Munich, Bavaria.
Informal
Discussion
and
Social
Gathering of DeleIt was played
Rever~nd J. Garland Waggon·
tain 10 extra names.
gates and Connecticut College StUdents.
there for the first time on Februer of Storrs'
Congregational
3. Remember that ONLY
the
Windham House, 9:15 p.m.
Church will lead a discussion
girls to whom the petition is is- ary 17. The municipal theater in
Sunday, February 26, 1950
on marriage,
sponsored
by
sued may carry
the
petition Dortmund, Westphalia, Germany,
the Student Christian
Asso:,
Lecture and Discussion, "This Is Our Concern"
around for signatures.
has accepted the same author's
ciation, tomorrow at 7:00 p.m.
Mary Saunders ...Faculty Lounge, Fanning Hail , 10'30
4. A. girl'may take out only one adaptation of Calderon's play EI
. a.m.
in the Commuter's Room.
petition.
Alcade de Zalarnea.

Rabbi Salit To Be
Vespers Speaker

.

/

Wednesday, FebrUary 22, 1950

H.

G .d .

CON ECTIClIT COllEGE

•

•

'"

r

•

1.

Senior Class Offered
Interviews on Health

If you had your
Princeton's

choice. which

prom

would you attend.

or Yale's?

2. Why did you choose Princeton

(

or Yale?

Health conferences with Dr.
Warnshuis

are

being offered

to all seniors. These conierences are given at the Infirmary and are by appointm~nt.·
It is hoped that all senIors
will avail themselves of this
opportunity. Why not ma,ke
an appointment with MIss
Thumm

today. Tel 2·1103.

3.

Do you feel the conjunction of prom dates is a plot a.f egotistical males to test the fidelity of their feminine friends, or
is it merely coincidental?

---

4. Which musical combination do you prefer: Tex Beneke,
Lester Lanin and the Intensely Vigorous Jan Band; or
Charlie Spivak and Lester Lanin?

Page Four
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Speakers Give Keen Analysis Senior ~ecital Presented by
.
Beryl Smlth, M. L. Southard
Of Educati on"s Three Aspects
7
hi 000
bYT~:Cse:ior r:Cital of Mary LOll
Southard and Beryl Smith, two
non music majors, was prese~ted
at Holmes Hall, Tuesday evemng,
January 17. The Rrogram was. a
diversified one and opened w~th
the charming Sonata in F major
for F'lute by, Teleman which was
a favorite with the audience. ~ccompanied by Leda Treskunoff .51
Beryl continued the program with
an Andante in C major by Mozart
which demanded and receive~ a
certain delicacy of interpretati~m,
and clearness of tone coupled with
general ,control and musicianship.
Here and throughout the program
one was aware of the perfect ensemble of the two instruments.
In the Hindemith
Sonata for
Flute and Piano we see a work
which is extremely difficult for,
but none the less completely
suited to, the flute. The angularity
of Hindemith's melodic line makes
technical facility and adeptness a
necessary
requirement
for any
flutist who would tackle it. It is
divided
into
four
movements
which provide within each movement many contrasts
in mood,
rhythm, tempo, and tonality. !he
themes
themselves
are varied,
they may be strong and accented,

by Joan Wardner
Dr. Henry Margenau
of Yale
University, delivered the first of
the annual Freshman-Sophomore
Week lectures,
The Natural Sciences, Wednesday, in Palmer Auditorium. As a member of the College Board of Trustees, Prof. Margenau is familiar with Connecticut, but as a speaker he is new to
the campus.

as far as the first movement
of
the B ethoven Sonata in C ~inor
(op. 10 no. 1) was concernea; for
it lacked the forcefulness
and
drive that is a prerequisite
for
any
performer
of Beethoven.
Kreisleriana
(op. 16) by Schu,
mann was in general a bit rushed,
but it was obvious that Mary Lou
grasped the style of Schumann
with his many changes of mood
and
his syncopated
rhythms.
Throughout
the program
Mary
Lou proved again and ~again that
she has not only technical ability
but also a great deal of innate
musical feeling; in fact all that
she seemed to lack was a bit of
confidence.

by Sally Wmg
by J\olonicaLenox
Social sciences, by employing in
The final lecture in the Freshtheir study of human experience oman-Sophomore Week series was
delivered by President Vietor L.
many methods similar to those of Butterfield, Wesleyan University,
the natural
sciences,
and
by who spoke on the Humanities. In
hringing into the realm of human his speech Thursday
night Mr.
experience the values of the hu- Butterfield stressed the need for a
manities, aid in relating these two well-rounded college education Including as many courses in the
fields.
Interrelationship
of all humanities as possible. The naturfields of learning
was aj sciences teach man to underBecause the Natural Sciences in- three
clude such a wjde range of classi- brought out by Professor William stand his universe and the social
of Harvard
on sciences teach him to live with
fications, Dr. Margenau said that Yandell Elliott
he would approach
his subject, Wednesday evening in the second other people, he stated, but it is
also necessary for him to learn to
not as a scientist, but as an enthuof discussions'
in live with himself and with his
siastic amateur. The difference, he of a series
Week.
God, and it is this end which the
stated, between science and
the Freshman-Sophomore
The
weakness
of.the
present
libhumanities
strive to attain.
humanities,
lies not in subject
Mr. Butterfield
pointed
out
matter so much as in procedure.
eral arts curriculum,
Mr. Elliott that
the humanities
are very
The conflict between the fields believes, is in philosophy. There is closely allied to a humanizing lib.
goes back into history, as the a need for developing thought and eral education,
as opposed to a
"new" movement of natural sci- taking things of the mind ser-ious- commercial
type of education.
ence developed independent of the Iy, by a mind trained in ab~trac. They stress
the human .Interest
existing schools, and so was assoangle and make a rieher use of
129 State Street
ciated with the vernacular; but we tions. A body of -logic, as a pure learning than in its professional
can see today that the contrast is science, is basic to all other sci- aspects.
ences, natural and social, and is
artificial, and that the humanities
and the natural sciences
are de- the "discipline of all disciplines" Goal of Humanities
Lingerie- Hose • Dr~peries
The goal of the humanities, acpendent upon each other- for' coho for the mind.
ditions and Ideas.
Human Freedom
cording
to Mr. Butterfield,
is
fundamentally
a moral and spirit"Physics is on the verge of reo
Social sciences deal with human ual one; they attempt to solve the
making age-old theories of the nu- beings and thus with the free per- problem of how to live, so as to or they may be quiet and melodic. ~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
An' Important aspect of the work ~
clear forces, chemistry has yet to sonality of the human being, "the make life rfcher and more sfgniflis the contrgpuntal interplay and
learn even a small part of
the only absolute of freedom!' A nee- cant. The difficulty which they
the overall effect of imitation bemolecule's tremendous potentiali- essary characteristic
of human ac- have in solving this problem
is tween the piano and the flute.
ties, biology is attempting
to un· tion as free is "to have a conscious due to the complexity
l\[eridian and Church Sts.
of man's
lock the wonderful secret of cell choice
"New London, Conn.
of
alternatives."
This thinking processes, which results High Point
propagation,
and astronomy
is choice is made with the aid of in a multitude
of feelings
and . Mary Lou Southard's playing of
·TeL 8802
trying to see what is evolved in values, defined as "the effort to sentiments. He stated that this is Debussy's R:eftets Dans
L'Eau
The Best in Fiction and
see "Margenau"-Page
8 create facts." Humans create val- an utterly mysterious and won- was -orie of the high points of the
Non-Fiction
ues by living them and reflecting derful concept with which we are program, for she was able to capon them. "The
highest
embodi- dealing in the recognition of and ture the subtle, the blurred mistGreeting' Cards-S~ationel'Y
ment of values" is found by social ability to cope with the complexi- like mood of the impressionistic
work. Two of the short
pieces
scientists in works of art, a means ties of life.
Prompt Service on Special
of correlation between social scifrom Bela Bartok's Mikrokosmos,
Orders
for Collateral Reading
ences and the humanities.
According
to Mr. Butterfield, Boating
and
Peasant
Dance,
the two methods by which we re- which were almost improvisatory
"Complete Line of Modern Library'
Specific aspects
of the whole alize gains from the humanities
The
field of social sciences study spe- are through 'philosophy, ·01' ideas, in character, added a rustic touch
to the program. In the romantic,
"Finest
in
Food"
,
cific. phases of human
behavior. and through
art, or experience.
almost too luscious Maiden and
History,
for
example,
attempts
to
The philosophy method is on a
,
r
Served
'
Seams . Sewn, Buttons
and
the
Nightingale
by Granados
'fix meanings and inner essences.
in a delightful atmosphere,
" Knowledge or che principles of ec- conceptual plane, often containing Mary, Lou was given a chance to
Buckles Taken Care of
much abstraction,
but with a
, by candlelight, in the cozy ,
onomies is a means of protection bearing on actualities. This meth- show us that her technical ability
.--FREE OF CHARGE !
against bad economists.
Environ- od st}ldies the good life in terms and her general musical feeling
D:~::~h
o~pt:: y::;P:::d
are
quite
outstanding.
mental conditions may be studied of ethics and e'sthetics, in an atMuch more was to be desired
..._
PhO::5~7~ _
.[ by many different social scientists, tempt to get at its basis.
although
actual prediction
and
control of human conduct are im- Experiences Through Art
""""""""8
The
Dresses, Suits, Coats Cleaned
Art{ the second method, tends to
possible because values do not reWork Called For. and Delivered
main constant. The freedom
a.f· be neglected in our educational
Most art doesn't analyze"
forded by changing values, in op- plane.
Montville, Conn.
FISHER FLORIST
§ position to a fixed culture, lends to but rather stirs the emotions and Fine Foods
Choice Liq~ors
PHONE: NORWICH' 4-9101
humanism its creativeness. Thus, makes the beholder identify him· TeL 2-4516
Varsily Flowers
426 Williams St.
by still anoth~r means, different self with the painting ot play. It
is a full personal
experience,
fields of learning are correlated.
for
through an arousing of the senti· 1lI''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''';''''''''''''I''''''''''''''''''''''"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0
~
Join Your Friends
~
ments, which it is very essential
All Occasions
for the student tQ achieve.
It is
ON A STUDENT TOUR OF
hard to relate things of the intelCompliments of
Wire service to all the t(.1orld~
lect with human problem,S; howonly
ever education must bring a sense
Tel. 5800
104 State St.
Tel. 5960 ~
Bo~ton Candy Kitchen of effective values into our lives if
it is to be successfu1. As Mr. But8""''''''''''''''''''"'''"''''''''''''''''''''",~""",,"·,Ei
terfield quoted from Plato, "education is learning to like the right
things."
The f5peaker's final point concerned the rewards to be gained
"Persoualized Photography"
TRAVEl BUREAU
from a study 'of the humanities'.
PHONE 5313
S P E C I A L - Six for $5.00
123
STATE
STREET
NEW LONDON
Students tend to .ask of what pracCrocker House
Tel. 4151
i!J
"
"'
tical value the humanities
are;
Mr. Butterfield's answer
to this
question is that
the humanities
are of much more value to us in
our li-ves than we will ever realize.
Always trcu{e at
They give man the capacity to analyze problems
and make jUdg:
ments, by providing him with a
variety of standards, which faculAS COl'\"NE{)TICUTCOLLEGE STUDENTS ILl\.VE DONE BEFORE ~OU
ty is a practical help to man in aU
his enterprises
throughout
life.
• Prescriptions
His summary statement was that
• Drugs
there is no need to ask the value
• Toilet Goods
of the humanities
once we have
• Fllms
realized that the concept which
• Cigarettes,
• Magazines
they embody is the key -to all edfor
ucation.
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NEWS Uncovers Budding Poet Honor Student
What ake Go . lajor RUlI?
Are An nounce d by Lo 0k at Harris. all d
c.c.
rman
P res len
. d t Pa r k
by Beth Youman
Some
?oirls saw a heap on the floor.
They sald, Why that's Min, what's she lying there for?"
One of them said, "Sl,Ie just had Consumption
.
That exam wore her out. Thot's my assumptio~."
"You're rtght;" breathed Min as an eyelash fluttered
"Suffice It to. say, my mind's too cluttered
•
I've studie~ like .mad in a daze for days .
But now I ve finished exam period phase"
IYIin rose from the floor and gazed at h~r friends
"It was wor~h it,': sh~ cried, "1 see the trends
.
Of population, dISCrImination

And Chiarascuro illustration.
The we~fare s.tate's .no longer a mystery
And neither IS ancient history.

I know that income's what someone earns
In spite of the theory of diminished returns."
As Min expounded, she seemed to get stronger
An the words she spoke were louder and longer.
"The metaphysician
seeks to reveal
The final truth about what's real.
An ontological dialectic
It often, however, too eclectIC.
My Ego and Id are somewhat confused
That's cause my cerebrum's much overused."
This was the ,last that Min had to say
She 'took her bags with her and went away.
This tale has a moral that runs at large.
Take it. You're welcome. No extra charge.
Min's a great gal, you can't over-test her.
Look! She is back for second semester.
---------------;-------------NEWS TRYOUTS
All students
interested in be·
coming News reporters
are
invited to attend
a meeting
Thursday
at 5:15 in the News
office in Plant basement. No
previous
newspaper
experi·
ence is necessary.

-------------

UN S

k

pea ers

<Continued from Page One)

.

e~acted model Trusteeship Council of the Saturday afternoon ses·
sion of the conference will be the
participation of Mr. James Frederick Greene of the US State De·
p\lrtment in the role of special
representative
of the U~-adminls.
tered Pacific Trust Terntory. Mr.
Greene has had long experience
with trusteeship
work, having
been in charge of that division of
the State department for several

--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;...;;..;;-;..;;-;;-;;\
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KNITTING
100%

YARNS
Virgin

Wool

at

HOME ARTS CORNER

ye;;:'served

as research

a~soci3:te

tion and
a universi
ty Assoela·
If;cturer
with
the as
Foreign
Policy
in polit.ieal science befo~e joining
the Umted State~ Depal t~ent .of
State, wher~ h~S e?"penence Includes particIpation
In
D~mbarton Oaks a~d San FI an?l~co
conferences. His pr~sent P?Sltl~n
is that of Deputy Director In t e
US State depa~tment ?.ffiee of eco·
nomic and soclal affaIrs.
b
M· Mary Saunders, a mem er
ISS

9 Union Street

th;

Dean's
Grill Casino
Dine and Dance
Groton, Conn.
UWhere the Gang

Gets Together"

-THE G.

M.

oj

The honors Jist for nl t 'mt·
ter wa . announced at chapeJ Tu
day, February H. by .1
Park.
Members of the class of 1950
,
Who ~on acad~miC honors areCather-ina Baldwin. Annf> Clark.
Joann Cohan, xramre Dunn. eM'
aldine Foote. Rhoda Freed, Gloria
Grimason Isabel Harris
Dania
, ;
.. .
Hawkey,
Nancylee
Hicks, Ella
Lou Hoyt, Selby Inman,
Anita
Manasevlt, Joan ~tapes
htl')' Jo
Mason, Manette :\100<1)',Marjorie
Neumann,
Alice . ·ovey. Raeht>l
Ober, Isabel Oppenheim,
IIml
Otto, Marilyn Packard, Lois Papa,
Jean Rincicottl. Janice Sage, Caro·
lyn Smith, Kathleen
Stocking,
Elaine Title, Joan Williams, Marie
Woodbridge,
and MarUyn Wun·
ker.
The honors list for the class of
1951 included Sheila Albert, Mari·
Iyq Altieri, Elizabeth Rabbot. Iris
Bain, Beverley Benenson, Mary A,
Best,
Mona Gustafson,
PhyUs
Hoffman, Helen O. Krupen, Phyl·
lis McCarthy, Paula Meltzer, PrlScilla Meyer, Frances
Nevins, Pa·
tricia Roth, Eleanor Tuttle,
and
Joanne Willard.
Patricia Ahearn, Margaret Cabaree, Ruth Gardner, Doris Paten.
ude, and Joan Wardner ot the
01 1952 achieved honors,
aj
c ass
_
Members ot the class of 1953 on
honol's were, Eva Bluman, Beverly
Church, Allee
reHuss. HiI~e.
garde Drexl, Joan CaUup, JO)c.
Hofheimer, Renata Karas, Marl'
anne Kertesz, Jean Leister, Mar·
tha Logan, Elinor Noble, Harrl~'t
J. Patur, Shirlee Rhodes, Lydltl
Richard Teresa Ruffolo, 13<'verly
Sandba~k, Deltv~ton • Julia Whlt

'"'

la, and Sarah
ng.
01 the United
ations staff since
1945 v.Jli1ldraw the weekend to a
clos~ on Sunday morning. Mi s
Saunders, a British national, was
a member of the Royal Air Force
during the war, where she acted as
cryptograph officer, and joined the
United
ations on the day of its
creation.

~~~
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Thursday,
February
23- 1sa·
belle Harris
will arrange a. pro·
gram
based
on
International
~Veekend for the COnnecticut Col·
lege Student
Tour.
Broadc~st
time is 3:30 p:m: on station
WNLC,
ew London.
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• All. Wool Socks III
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Saturday,
February
25: ~~
Amelia Trippe will present a fair)
tale on Trippe Into Storylan~ at
10:15 a.m. on station 'WICH. lor·
wich, Conn.
Tuesday, February ~: Natural
SCience will be the subject ?f Con"ut College Conversations at
nee lI ..
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10'30 p.m. on station
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Store
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Her UN background
includes
service on the staff of the secre·
tary-general and of the InternaPhone 4269
tional Trade Organization.
work
Moran's Shoe Box with U ESCO, the United a·
tions Association in Canada. an~
Beautiful Shoe. for Women the British delegation on orgam·
J us t Beyond LoCt's zation for European Economic Re11 Green Bt.
construction,
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by Nancy Sherman
By way of explanation and intraduction to the Model Trusteeship Council is this prologue consisting of a short description of
the Trusteeship
System and of
the purposes of the Model Session
which will take place Saturday,

national peace and security, to
promote the political, economic •.
social, and educational
advancement of the inhabitants and their
progressive development
toward
self-government, to encourage reo
spect for human rights and funda-

February 25, at 2 :30.

mental freedoms, and to

The Trusteeship System applies
to those territories
held under
mandates (e.g. Tanganyika, Western Samoa, Pacific Islands), territories which may be detached
from enemy states as a result of
World War II (Italian
Somaliland) and territories
voluntarily
placed under the system
by the
states responsible for their administration. The authority which administers the trust
territory
is
known as the "administering
authority" and may be one or more
states or t)1e Organization itself.
The United States is the administering authority of the Pacific Islands Trust Territory.

equal treatment in social, economie, and commercial
matters
for

Aims of Trusteeship System
The objectives of the Trusteeship System embody the spirit and
aims of the United Nations Chartel', These objectives are the measuring rods by which the day by
day discussions in the Trusteeship
Council are carried on. The Tr'usteeship aims to further
interIj

A.B.C. FILM CO'1
74 Bank Street

,

New London's
Only Photographic Store

. Students!
10% Discount
On All Photographic Purchases

insure

United Nations members.
The purposes of the model session on Saturday are threefold: to
acquaint the participants and audience with the procedure
of a
meeting of the Trusteeship Co uncil, to present a picture of the Paerne Islands Trust Territory, and
to present, through discussion and
the interchange
of personalities,
the different philosophical
backgrounds
and aptitudes
of the
members ot the Council,
PlWific Islands Report
.The model session will consider
on
one ph ase 0 f th e annu al repor t on
the Pacific Islands
political advancement. The meeting is divided
into three different parts:
First
there will be a statement by the
special representative
of the administering
authority
(U.S').
Then ~he ,members of t~e Model
Counc~l WIll
the special repre-,
se~tat1ve questions to cla.r~fy certam aspects
of the polftical advancement in the trust territory,
These questions will be followed
by a general
disqussion of the
United States' policy in the Pacific
Islands. In the last part, the dele.
gates will consider and vote upon
the. report of the Drafting Commlttee. It is this report which is
incorporated into the Trusteeship
Council's
annual
report to the
General Assembly.

ast:-

I

Developing and Printing
24 Hour Service

But one can never se'Par~te the
hum~n element fro:n the Issues.
Readmg the ,,:erbatl~ r~cords of
the Tr-usteeship
CouncIlor
for
that matter of any organ of the
}
.
U n~Ite d N a tlons
Ions IS an expene~ce,
WhICh, next to actually attendmg
a meeting, gives one the feeling of
the atmosphere
in which these
discussions take place. The issues
become alive, the procedutal difficulties, distinct. The genial, ami·
able Mr. Sayre (U.S'), and the
persistent, talkative Mr. Soldatov
(USSR) become living personali·
ties. At the m<?del ses,sion ... the
delegates are going to present a
drama in an attempt to make the
issues vivid and the members real.

l~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;~Jr
MALLOVE'S
Tel. 7519

74 State St.

Jewelry
Cameras
Gifts
Complete Selection
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in Action

Aims of .Trusteeship System
Explained at Model Session
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Boston Symp ony s
(Continued from rage Five)
Inclusive Proaram
l:'
more newspapers,'
Government

by Rachel Ober

Even after the actual music of
the concert by the Boston Symphony Orchestra
last Tuesday
night in Palmer Auditorium was
over the audience was still waltzing, for the program had included
Stravinsky's
Jeu de Cartes, Ravel's Valse Nobles et Sentimentales, Ravel's La Valse, and Schubert's Symphony No.7 in C rna.
'

Sheldon Lejeune, in Cincinnati,
Ohio, Oct. 12, 1910, threw a baseball 426 feet 9'h inches.

L. LEWIS & CO .

majors are soon going to petition
Est. 1860
for two rooms: one to house paper
China.
Glass,
Parker Pens,
matter. Via the process of becomLamps, Silver and Unusual Gifts
ing world conscious Nancy has al142 State Street
so become very fond of Steve
Kenyon and L'il Abner, Outside of

FOR THOSE MIDNIGHT
sophisticated society ~dr whether
the joyous swirl of the waltz, exUFEEDS"
pressed in the impressionistic idiom, is simply used to depict comjor'.
,
.
.
(All essential to morale)
Charles Munch s interpretation plete happiness,
of the Schubert sy~phony was a
Go to
much n:ore ~ynamIc, ~omewhat -------------Beeth?VIan
Interpretation, t~an,
one IS a~customed . to hearing.
BElT BROTHERS
Such an interpretation,
however,
Wh.ere the Girls Gather
60 Main Street
:-va_s~ot entirely unwarranted, for
rt IS lTI this symphony, that .SchuCOl\IPLETE
LINE OF GROCERIES
\ 83 State Street
bert approaches the heights In the
realm of s~mphomc
treatment
hitherto attained
by Beethoven,
Here Schubert is not so much the
lyricist as the symphonist carry[ALIFORDIB
ing this last truly classical
syrnphony with its sometimes heroic,
tl
folk-like themes to an
some imes
•
immortal place in the history of
.mUSIC_
Stravinsky?
Stravinsky's
Jeu
de Cartes
.1 XL los Angeles, Calif.,.
N•• 13S
would have been less disappointing and much
more convincing
had the audience been led to beIn Los Angeles, there is always a friendly
lieve that the composer was somedne imitating Stravinsky.
As it
gathering of University of Southern California
was, J eu de Cartes was written by
students at 'Ted Owen's. And, as in colleges
StraVinsky in 1936 for the Amerieverywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps make
can Ballet.
The general texture and sonorthese get-to-gethers something to remember. As
ity at the. beginning of the work
a refreshing pause from the study grind, or on
was unusually and displeasingly
a Saturday-night datc---Coke belongs.
thin so that here especially it was
felt that the music needed to be
complemented by the dancing, As
Ask for it eit/ler way .. , both
time passed, however, the music
trade-marks mean "the same thing.
happily worke'd into those polyrhythms and hypnotic
rhythms

Crown Restaurant

•
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and that separatenesS" an-d independance of individual instrumental parts that are typical of Stra-

_ _
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C. & L. RADIO SERVICE
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i

14 CHURCH ST.

~
We

I

Make Repairs

TEL. (633

on:

RECORD PLA.YERS

i

,
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I

-

HOllIE RADIOS

CAR RADIOS
We carry Genel'al Electric, Sonora and Motorola Radios
and Hobby Supplies
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I LOOKING

FOR THAT PERFECT

••

We have a wonderful

I

II
I

I

FORMAL?

Vi~::';;,s Valses Nobles et Sentimentales and Ravel's
La Valse
were played following each other
without a break. Here we see impressionism at its epitome,' and an
orchestra that is full and rich. La
Valse describes the sophistication
I of Viennese society, while Valses
Nobles et Sentimentales is according to Paul Rosenfeld "a delicate
commentary
to the 'season of
I" love."
:.
Under a veil of impressionism,
a veil which at times is lifted so
that we hear the waltz theme in
clear, brilliant, grandiose
style,
one cannot help but feel the over
all mood is intended to be somewhat of a question. We are not
sure whether Ravel is mocking

I

1

•

collection in all the
newest fabrics and styles
bernards

STATE STREET

Per~y & Stone
Jewelers since 1865
STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTIES

Watch

and Jewelry
/"

I
~_._----------------~
I

-

State Street

Repair

BOTILED

Coea-CoIa

9f THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
Bottling Company of New London, Inc.
©> 1949, The Ccxo-Colo Compony
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EVA BLUMAN

by Pat Wardley

Readinz P riod
'<:••
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She walks, she talks, she's Ev~
Bluman,
commonly
known
as
"Bloomin'
Eva,"
the recently

elected president of the freshman
class. The name Bluman is a familiar
one on the Connecticut
campus, for Ev.a has been precee~ed by her sister Mar-lis, now a

seDlor.
Why Eva came to CC is as yet
something of a mystery, a~ in he;
senior year at Montclair High
School, .she was heard to declare

c

that she would attend any college
in the 'nation except the one situated by the Thames, Apparently
she"was of 'the opinion that one
sister should not follow another to
the .same college, but, regardless
of this argument, she is here.
Eva was born in Hamburg,
Germany, in 1931, and did not

come to this country until . 1939.
In that year her father was in the
United States on business,
and
Mrs. Bluman, with Eva and Marlis, was planning to join him there.
Ship Recalled
On the day arranged for their
departur.e, Hitler marched into Poland, and their
ship, a German
liner, was recalled. They returned
to Paris where
for two weeks
they attempted' to get passage t~
the United States.
"Soft-hearted
French
officials," to quote Eva,
finally managed to obtain berths
for them on a Dutch
ship, and
they escaped from France before
war broke out.
Upon arriving in Montclair, N.
.3., which is still her. home, Eva
•
",,,.

.
ol_"_" __

u __

'_

"BLOOMIN'

EVA"

was placed in the third grade, despite. the fact that she spoke no
English. Undaunted, she quickly
~astered" a few remarks suc~ as
shut up .to cover. all occasions.
Eva explains that It was a question ?f either learning
to speak
English
or keepmg her mouth
f.hut. So she learned to speak EngIsh.
While attending Montclair High
School, Eva's interests (the ones
more
closely
connected
witf
school, that is) were centered
around the newspaper
and the
glee club. She has continued her
""•• participation in these fields at eellege. As for sports, skijng rates
first; it seems she learned in

i

I Switzerland at the age of six,
i selected by Mademoiselle Col- I ~en queried about her proI
I specttve major, Eva replied that
~ lege I Board members
as the I the outcome
of. future quizzes
II shop most popular with the ," would
probably influence her decision. Whatever field she chooses,
i girls at Connecticut College. J Eva will doubtless bring to it the
t enthusiasm
and
ever-present
I
. i sense of humor which are typical

_
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FARM:? has been

0

o

'Fashion

I

Farms

o

0
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of her.
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Jnst Off Campus

-:~Holmes Hall Scene of

.:.'-0-,,-.-"_0_0_-

2nd Student Recital
Members of the freshman,
sophomore and junior classes
participated in the second student recital which took place
yesterday, February
21, at
7 .ad p.m. in Holmes Hall. Debussy,
Mozart,
Beethoven.
Schubert, Schumann and Pergolesi were among the composers represented.
The last
recital of the year is scheduled for May.

THE STAR DAIRY
ICE CREAM BAR
Have you tried a Sunday ~Iorning
Breakfast at Star's
Waffles with Crisp Bacon
and Pure l\laple Syrup
Is One of Our Speclalties
We Deliver

TelephOne 2-6853

Please call for 'your orders
between 7:00 and 9:00
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I
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Caught .on Campus
Anne RussUlo

\

Margenau

Wednesday,

February

22, 1950

Libby and ~heldon

Junior Nancy Libby and sophn.
(Continued from IPage Four)
more Mary Sheldon were winners
in the recent
Time CirCUlation
the newly apparent
waning of plenty of opportunity to relax, setLetter Judging
Contest,
it has
gravitation-,"
science is a dy- ence provides its advantages withbeen
announced
by
Miss
Hyla
M.
namic field, Dr. Margenau stated, out professional require~ents.
and its lessons are never ceasing.
Snider. About fifty Connecticut
Professor Margenau mentioned College girls and more than 5,000
In a world whose geographic the three chief objections to natur- students throughout
the country
frontiers have ceased to exist, sci- al science and answered them by
participated i~ this contest.
ence offers the modern explorer a pointing out that lmagtnation
i.s
Prizes were given to students
'(ever-en ding way t 0 expan d '. As a among" the most. essentla I a tt nI ..
H
k t
mere eisure time occupanon In a butes of the modern scientist, t...a who ranked the two most SUCcessd Ith as a constantly progressing disci- ful letters in a series of eight in
society'which it has
as urovid
provr e WI
.
pulling
pline, science can not be cer-tain, order of their relative
of the contest
/
.
. but can only seek the answers to power. Winners
and Pete plan to be married
In ,eternal
questions
and problems, were entitled to their choice of a
September.
and that since matter has ceased year's subscription
to Time or
Mary Quaile '51, announced her If to be matter, no one can fairly Life, or a six-month's SUbscription
engagement
to George
Kiefer claim that science is matenaltattc. of Fortune.
ho I
f
. N f lk C
W a IS a orester In
or 0 , onWe demand a scientific code of ~:::;:;:::;:;;:::;:v:::::::;::::;::;;:::;:v:::::::;;;
necttcut, last Monday. Mary T?et. ethics, but the ethical norms of (
G
h
h
tt d
e~rge w en
e was a en .Ing human society are not respected,
AT THE BOTTOM OF THE
Salisbur.y School at
Lakevlll~, (crime exemplifies this view). The
HILL
C
t
h
h
f th
onnecucu , were
er a er IS laws of nature are not really true
h d
ea mas t er. Th ey have se t no def - for all things when they are an-

There is something about a va- gaged to Dunc Fraser, Wesleyan
cation, be it the briefest on rec- '49. Elaine and Dune, who is now
ord, such as our between-semester
wor klmg in the New London Day
one, that compels all and sundry
ago
to meet, become enamored of and office here, rnet ' two years
thence to announce their engage- and plan to be married sometime
ments to each other. We do not in- this summer. For further inforfer that all three stages can be a mation, see Ginger Dravis!
consequence of one mid-semester
Holly Barrett, also '50, has anvacation, but one of the three is nounced her engagement to David
bound to strike.
Harris who is stationed at the
Jan
Surgenor;
well - known Submarine Base here. Holly and
prexy of the senior class, is en- Dave met one year ago at Christgaged to Bob Hill of West Har-t- mas- time and plan to be married
ford, Connecticut, Surge met Bob,
this summer. They will probably
who is working for the Hartford live in New London for a year and
Electric Company, a year and a then return to Kansas where Dave
half ago when he saw her and lives and where he will return to
promptly walked up to her
and the university.
asked for a date. Surge says that
inite date for the wedding,
as yet no date has been set for the Choir Romance
Pete Hoyt and her fiance Steve
Diane Blanc and Ned Taylor, a
wedding,
met thru junior at Trinity, announced their
Mimi Woodbridge, another Ern- Dimmock, of Boston,
of well-wishing
engagement
on February
4 at
Ily Abbeyite has announced
her the conspiracies
engagement to Ensign
Bernard relatives. Due to their mutual con- Lighthouse Inn. Dedi and Ned
in music they have known .each other for 4
Thompson
who graduated from suming interests
the Coast Guard Academy in 1948. were bound to "meet anybody in years but do not plan to be marBernie is now on duty in Alaska tLe choir of a church in Boston. ried 'til she graduates, so there
and, thus, no plans have been set Steve, who is head auditor at the will be many more week ends at
Trust Company, "the Deke House at Trinity.
for an immediate wedding. It may New E;gland
be of interest to incoming freshmen that Mimi met Bernie at the
Coast Guard-Connecticut
Reception when she was a freshman.
Elaine Hansen has become en! .
I

h

.-
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GARO'"
m

WABNER
BROS.

:

Starts

I

alyzed, but th~y are useful, and so
for all practical purposes they. are
valid. Dr. Margenau ended his leeture-by asking why such a disparity of attitude existed, and asking
whether an understanding
of the
natural sciences might not show
that simple truth such as that of
usefulness is possibl-e for' human
ethics.

Wednesday,

Feb.

22
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• Humphrey Bogart - Eleanor Parker

II "CHAINED
,

-

l

LIGHTNING"

2nd Hit

-

\

"T~Te~hI:co~~
T"
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Starts SlID.-fda Luptno in
"WOMAN IN HIDING"
and
"THE RUGGED O'RJORDANS"

Monda)' thru ~turday

PEGGY DOW

"THE RED SHOES"
at popularprices

Beautiful Northwestern Alumna, says:

Starts Sunday

"My very first Chesterfield made
me a Chesterfield smoker for keeps.

THE BLACK BOOK
starring

Robert Cummings
Arlene Dahl

and

plus

MIRANDA

Helen Barrett

Inc,
183 Williams Slreet

1

I

]

Merzon

(for the flat

Costume

chested

Jewelry,

Bras
girl, too)

Hosiery

Perfume, Lingerie, Leather
Jewel

Boxes

I
I

t
I
rI
,,--i'I
I New London I
I Sporting Goods I
I
All Reasonably

David Walsh

Priced

Lebro Bartolucci

I

IIt Ws uWilson's"
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I
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it's the Best

Telephone 5896

20 Meridian St.
New London,

Connecticut

"WOMAN

IN HIDING"

A UNIVBRSAL·INTERNA TlONAL PICTURB

MADq.PS
Ruth
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CAMPUS DAIRY BAR
and RESTAURANT-

From a sandwich
We deliver-Call

to a meal.
your order

between 7 and sp.m.
Tel. 9838
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